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Abstract 

Past three decades to current literature, lanthanum silicates embedded with nickel ions are notable for different opto-electronic and 

semiconducting use. Current days of opto-electronics, including advanced semiconducting resources, need different assemblies of 

glass resources employing elastic, luminescent, and electronic characteristics. In this view, the opto-electronic resource of chemical 

composition Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 has planned for synthesis followed by mechanical, thermoluminescent, and opto-electronic 

characterization. The materials developed are showing glassy behavior, and which was confirmed by the structural characterization. 

The glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration exhibiting better thermal stability. Observations made on the elastic characterization 

of glasses suggested covalent structure. DTA results which include thermal stabilities of glasses, suggest materials are capable of 

high thermal stability. Molecular structure of glasses studied with the help of FT-IR spectra. Different structural units and their 

waves number positions are identified and analysed. Which also suggested glassy behavior. D.C. Conductivity reports suggest that 

the materials are electrically active, and they are showing few orders of ionic conductivity. A decrease in optical basicity with 

increasing NiO mol% of glasses suggests high order of covalence.  Trap depth parameters (Tm, E𝛕, E𝛅, E𝛚 & s) under 

thermoluminescence studies suggest glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration is a beneficial TL resource. Optical absorption spectra 

of glasses is recorded, and which helps to calculate the Racah parameters of glasses. Refractive index, emissive cross-section, optical 

band gap, and transition probability of nickel hosted present glasses evaluated with the help of photoluminescence characterization. 

This suggests glasses embedded with nickel ions are highly photonic. All the outcomes from the various characterization of glasses 

which include mechanical, thermoluminescent, and photo-electronic results, suggest a glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration is a 

helpful thermoelement and opto-electronic resource. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Naturally, SiO2 glass materials are highly transparent, rigid, non-corrosive, and thermally stable. Their anticipated optical 

characteristics, such as high refractive index and optical bandgap, will be used for various optoelectronic industrial applications. 

Past three decades to current literature, there has been extensive investigation on silicate glass materials due to their abnormal optical 

results [1,2]. La2O3 is not a conventional glass former, but add-on La2O3 to the silicate glass materials improves their elastic nature, 

thermal stability, non-corrosion characteristics [3]. And also increase of La2O3 in the SiO2 glass host lead to more microhardness 

and thermal stability. SiO2 embedded with La2O3 glasses have a high order of thermally stimulated luminescence, which will highly 
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useful for radiation dosimetry processes [4]. The addition of BaO to the pure silicate host enhances the refractive index, reduces the 

glass discussion, and improves glass resource optically inert. Barium silicate glass materials embedded with transition metal oxides 

are the most favourable candidates in the current semiconducting sectors and finds plentiful usage in the area of photo-electronics 

[5]. La2O3 also influences SiO2 ions to change the strength, chemical endurance, mechanical and spectroscopic properties to a 

considerable extent of the overall glass network [6]. BaO in silicate glass host stimulates nickel ions for better optical output. Metal 

oxide NiO is a good nucleation agent, which involves divalent oxidation states in silica glass matrix to enhance photo-electronic 

properties. Usually, Ni2+ ions have a substantial effect on the optical properties of glass materials. Silicate materials enclosing mixed 

valence states of Ni2+ ions are of recent interest as a cathode resource in rechargeable batteries as of their abnormal energy density 

and capacitance [7-9]. Subsequently, in the existing work, NiO doped lanthanum silicate materials were synthesized and report for 

their suitability regarding thermoluminescent photo-electronics. Potential functions such as abnormal elastic, thermoluminescent 

and photo-electric, etc., are achievable by improving tremendously advantageous solid-state glass materials that have captivated 

extensive attention [10]. Because of this, the current research aimed to prepare solid-state glass materials of chemical composition 

(10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 and to study the (BaO)(y-x)(NiO)x composite influence on opto-electronic, and TL 

characteristics of lanthanum silicate glasses. 

II. METHOD, AND MEASUREMENTS 

The chemicals of (10-x) mol% BaO, (x) mol% NiO, 30 mol% La2O3 and 60 mol% SiO2 have been taken for sample preparation, 

where ‘X varies with a step size 0.2 mol % from 0 to 1.0 mol %. The melt quenching technique is used to develop the present series 

of samples. Detailed chemical composition of the present series of glass tests are given as follows 

0 10.0 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 0.0 NiO 

2 09.8 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 0.2 NiO 

4 09.6 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 0.4 NiO 

6 09.4 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 0.6 NiO 

8 09.2 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 0.8 NiO 

10 09.0 BaO + 30 La2O3 + 60 SiO2  + 1.0 NiO 

Chemicals, SiO2, La2O3, BaO, and NiO (Sigma Aldrich, AR grade 99 % pure) have been chosen in powder form. All the chemicals 

in suitable mol% were well mixed in an agate mortar. Programmed furnace and platinum crucibles were used to melt the chemical 

powder to form glass melt. Melting took place around at 1455 oC, observed, and quenched in the brass holder. Further, it was 

annealed around 500 oC as a glass. Dimensionally arranged glass samples were used for various characterization. Mass of the glasses 

recorded with the help of Scale Tech digital weighing balance with a precision of 10-4 gm/cm3.  Archimedes’ principle was used to 

calculate the density values employing known weights of the glasses. Diffraction patterns of the glasses were recorded with the help 

of a Shimadzu X-ray (XRD 7000) diffractometer with a precision of  0.1 degrees. Chemical analysis was observed with the help of 

the Hitachi S 3700N instrument. And surface morphology of glasses was also recorded with a precision of   1 m and within  1 

to 200 m range. Ultrasonic velocities, which will be helpful to evaluate all elastic measurements of glasses, are recorded with the 



help of a WT 311 D flaw detector with a precision of  10 m/s. FT IR Analysis was done with the help of Shimadzu 8400 S FT IR 

Spectrometer with a precision of    0.1 cm-1. Thermal analyser Hitachi DTG-60 H is used to record the DTA Thermogram of 

glasses with a precision of  1 oC. Thermoluminescence evaluations under gamma irradiation were recorded with the help of 

Nucleonix TL/OSL Reader with a precision of   1 oC. Optical absorption spectra of glasses recorded with the help of V 670 Model, 

UV VIS NIR Spectrometer with a precision of 0.1 nm. Photoluminescence spectra of glasses recorded with the help of JASCO FP 

6300 Spectrometer. DC Conductivity measurements are done by using Keithley 6514 Electrometer. MAT Lab 2.3, Chem Draw 

Ultra 12.0, and Mac Office 2013 plus software used to analyse the results. 

III. RESULTS 

Fig. 1 reports the X-ray diffraction recording of one of the glasses with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Experimental analysis suggests 

glassy behavior. Fig.2 reports chemical analysis of the glass  with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Results obtained signify La, Ni, Si, 

O, and Ba with their atomic weight %. Physical properties of glasses are reported. The glass ‘6’  reported being best among all the 

values of various physical quantities of all series of glasses. All the results concerning the physical properties of the Ba(10-

x)NixLa30Si60 glasses provide facts regarding the covalent structure of glasses. The following equations [11,12] are used to evaluate 

all the physical properties of glasses. 

Density of a glass (D) = {(Sa) / (Sa - Sw)} x Doxy 

Molar Volume  (Vm) = M/D;  

Optical basicity (th) = [(75) / ( -1.35)];  

Where, Sa - weight of a glass measured in air; Sxy - weight of glass measured in liquid ortho xylene; 

Doxy - density of ortho xylene,  - electronegativity 

Fig. 3 reports, DTA spectra of the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses. The glass transition (Tg), and crystallization (Tc) temperature positions 

are identified from the spectra. And thermal stabilities of glasses are computed with the help of glass transition (Tg), and 

crystallization (Tc) temperature. Thermal stabilities of glasses projected in the inset of the figure number 03. Observed results reveal 

a glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration exhibiting the highest in thermal stability grades.  All the exothermic and endothermic 

thermograms variations are due to enthalpy change in the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses [13,14]. All the reports include both physical 

and thermal stability values of glasses projected in Table.1. Structural characterization, which includes diffraction, morphology, 

chemical, and thermal analysis, suggests samples' glassy behavior.  

Fig. 4 reports FT-IR spectra of Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses. Observed spectra exhibited well resolved following bands due to silicate, 

lanthanum, and nickel units at different wavenumber regions [15-18].  

(a). Si–O–Si Asymmetrical (~ 1025 to 1043 cm-1) stretching 

(b). Si–O–Si Symmetrical (~ 843 to 858 cm-1) stretching 

(c). Si–O–Si Rocking /bending (~ 474 to 462 cm-1) vibrations 

(d). La–O–La (~ 640–645 cm–1) linkages 

(e). Ni–O–Ni Specific (~ 534 to 539 cm-1) stretching vibrations 



The glass with a 0.6 % of NiO concentration found to be highest in the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses exhibiting the highest shift in 

wavenumber positions of all the silicate, lanthanum, barium and nickel structural units. 

The Fig. 5(a), and Fig. 5(b) illustrates, the elastic properties of Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses. The following mathematical equations 

are used to calculate all the parameters [19, 21]. The glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration observed to be best in the values of 

mechanical properties of glasses.  

Elastic coefficient (A) = D (S1)2,  

Shear modulus (W) = D (S2)2,   

Bulk modulus (X) = A – (4/3W),  

Young’s modulus (B) = (1 + ) 2W,   

Poisson’s ratio (Z) = (A– 2W) / 2(A – W) 

Micro hardness () = B (1  –  2Z) / 6(1 + Z) 

Where, S1
 – longitudinal velocity, and S2 –  shear velocity. The evaluated all the information with regard to mechanical properties 

of the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses presented in table number 02. 

Fig. 6(a) reports the optical absorption of current glasses. And the OBE of glasses found at ~ 307.5 nm. Glass ‘6’ observed to be 

highest among all the values of the present series of materials. Analysis reveal NiO absorption bands such as 3A2 (F) → 3T1(P), 3T1 

(F) → 3T1(P), 3A2 (F) → 1T2(D) & 3T1 (F) → 3A2(F) around at  470, 685, 740 and 1045 nm wavelength range [22]. Fig. 6(b) reports 

Tauc plots of glasses, which will help to find band gap’s values of glasses. In this view, the glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration 

observed to be highest among all other glasses. Urbach energy evaluations are also reported and analysed for a better description of 

glasses [23]. Absorption spectra evaluations, identifications, and results of current Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses reported in table 

number 03.  

Fig. 7(a) reports photoluminescence of glasses. Luminescence parameters such as cross-section, transition probability analogous to 

the emissive bands 3T1(P) ➝ 3A2(F) and 3T1(P) ➝ 3T2(F) around at 565 and 695 nm wavelength range [24] are evaluated and 

analysed. The glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration observed to be highest among all the values of various luminescent quantities 

of glasses. The subsequent equations [22] are used to determine luminescence results 

A = [82 x 106] / (e)2; 

 = [()4A]  / [8  c ()2]; 

Where, -wavelength;  - peak half width; A- transition probability; -refractive index;  - cross section;  - frequency; c - velocity 

of light; e - electron charge; 

Fig. 7(b) indicates the colour Chromacity report of glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Chromacity analysis relative to 

transitions  3T1(P) ➝ 3A2(F) and 3T1(P) ➝ 3T2(F) suggests orange emission. However, it is changing with NiO concentration. In this 

view, the glass code ‘6’ observe to exhibit the highest shift towards the red region among all the values of the present series of 

materials. Improved efficiency up to 0.6 mol % of NiO intensity is due to an enlarged number of octahedral Ni2+ ions within the 

glasses [25]. Fig. 8 illustrates D.C. Conductivity variations with the inverse of increasing temperature. Observed results are almost 



linear. Insect (a), and (b) of the figure signifies the variation in D.C. Conductivity and A.E. with NiO increasing concentration. 

Observed DC Conductivity increased up to 0.6 mol% of NiO increasing concentration. Whereas analysed, A.E. found to be 

decreasing until 0.6 mol% of NiO increasing concentration [26]. All the evaluations concerning D.C. Conductivity measurements 

are found to be best for the glass with 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration. The detailed information concerning D.C. Conductivity 

measurements of the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses are furnished in table number 05.  

Fig. 9 reports thermoluminescence spectra of the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses, recorded within the temperature range of 27 to 380 oC 

and under 30 kGy of gamma irradiation. Observed results reveal a maximum thermoluminescence effect in the glass test arranged 

with x = 0.6 mol% (6). T.L. glow curves revealing extreme intensity at ~ 240 oC. The subsequent equations [27-29] are used to 

analysed the trap-depth parameters Eθ =  Cθ (KTm2τ ) 2KT − bθ(2KTm); Where, θ = τ, δ, and ω  

S =  βEKTm2 exp ( EkTm) [1 + (b − 1)Δm]−1;   

where,  ∆m= 2k TmE ;  τ =  Tm − T1, δ =  T2 − Tm , and ω =  T2 − T1;  

Tm – peak temperature maximum; T1  - left side temperature intercept on glow curve at Tm/2 value;  

T2  - right side temperature intercept on glow curve at Tm/2 value;  μs – symmetry;  β − heating rate; 

Ct, C , and Cw are [1.51 + 3(m-0.42)],  [0.97 + 7.3 (m-0.42)], &  [2.52 + 10.2 (m-0.42)];  

bt, b , and bw are  [1.51 + 3(m-0.42)], 0 and 0;  

With the increase of NiO weight% from 0 to 1 mol %, the TL measurements of the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses found to be increased, 

and the glass with 0.6 % of NiO content found to be best in the results. The detailed information of the TL reports of glasses are 

furnished in table number 06. 

IV. DISCUSSION 

Essentially, SiO2 is a regular class of glass former, widely available in amorphous form and pure class form silica observed in nature 

as quartz. The tetrahedrons in SiO2 geometry are observed to be interconnected with mutual corners sharing. Usually, SiO2 in its 

amorphous form will be preferred for glass production [30,31]. Generally, amorphous silica (or) precipitated the acidification of 

sodium silicate solutions obtains silica.    

Na2Si3O7 + H2SO4 → 3SiO2 + Na2SO4 + H2O 

Usage of La2O3 in SiO2 glasses improves the hardness, refractive index, and density of optical glasses. It is also used to improve 

thermo and piezoelectric characteristics of SiO2 glass. SiO2 glass phosphors, conductive ceramics, and dielectrics inclusive of La2O3 

are valuable photoelectronic resources. Naturally, La2O3 has M2O3 hexagonal symmetry at low temperatures. At this state, La3+ ions 



are involved with seven octahedral located O2- ions. La2O3 production involves two steps – hydrolysis followed by dehydration 

[32]. 

02 (LaCl3) + 03 (H2O) → La(OH)3 + 03 HCl 

 

02 La(OH)3 → La2O3 + 03 (H2O) 

 

Inclusive of BaO involves very actively with Ba2+ ions, which improves Ba-O-Ba linkages by breaking Si-O-Si and La-O-Si 

linkages, which further lead to improvement of non-bridging oxygens within the glass network [33]. Fig.10 reports structural 

changes in barium lanthanum silicate glass with the addition of NiO. The addition of NiO actively involves with Ni2+ ions within 

silicate glass network produce Ni-O-Si linkages, which further influence all other Si4+, La3+, and Ba2+ ions within the glass network 

and improves non-bridging oxygen’s [34]. X-ray diffraction reports reveal the amorphous nature of existing glasses. And 

supportively, surface morphology and differential thermal analysis study back too. Chemical analysis studies reveal the significance 

and existence of all the chemicals with suitable weight %, which have been chosen for present synthesis. FT-IR analysis supports 

all the existence various chemicals such as  Si–O–Si Asymmetrical (~ 1025 to 1043 cm-1), Si–O–Si Symmetrical (~ 843 to 858 cm-

1), Si–O–Si bending (~ 474 to 462 cm-1), La–O (~ 645 cm-1) distorted octahedral and Ni–O–Ni Specific (~ 534 to 539 cm-1) 

stretching vibrational units. Glass with a 0.6 % of NiO concentration found to be highest in the Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses exhibiting 

the highest shift in wavenumber positions of all the silicate, lanthanum, barium and nickel structural units due to steady inter-ionic 

forces between  Ni2+ ions to Si4+, La3+, and Ba2+ ions. Uncertainties in the magnitudes of the interstitial holes and dissimilarity in 

the coordination of Ni2+ ions to Si4+, La3+, and Ba2+ ions is the reason for the variation of density, molar volume, field strength, 

refractive index, and polarizability of  - series of glasses. Steady inter-ionic forces between Ni2+ions to Si4+, La3+, and Ba2+ ions 

lead to the thermal stability of existing materials. This is found to be highest for a glass with a 0.6 % of NiO concentration. Change 

in enthalpy within the glass network results from the difference in DTA thermogram peak intensities [35]. Naturally, the glasses are 

extreme elastic behavior under any attentive glass formation. And the numerous elastic modulus of glass materials is an 

interdependent allocation of intermolecular control. In some glass (or) glass-ceramic materials, the elastic module improves through 

a predictable degree of molecular density. Replacement of Ba2+ ions by divalent Ni2+ ions within materials causes higher orders of 

variations in elastic modulus (bulk, shear, and young’s). Further, which leads to a high degree of covalent bonding within a glass of 

0.6 % of NiO concentration, increased atomic density, and variations in interstitial defects could be another reason for increasing 

the bulk, shear, and young’s module. The Microhardness of present glasses prescribes additional information about covalently 

interlinked structure [36].  

Observed absorption results of band gaps of the present   - series of glasses found to be least for the glass code concentrated with 

0.6 % of nickel oxide. Ba2+ and Ni2+  ions improve bonding defects and the number of non-bridging oxygen’s, which may induce 

depolymerization within the glass host. Ni2+ ions form donor ions, which are overlapped with excited states of electrons which are 

primarily trapped by Ni2+ ionic sites. This may further lead to impurity energy band enters into the actual optical bandgap. 

Absorption edge shifts towards a longer wavelength side due to a decrease in values of the optical bandgap. Suppose the NiO 

concentration exceeds 0.6 mol%, the width of impurity band decreases, which leads to optical absorption edge shifts into higher 



wavelength side, which results from the increase in values of the optical bandgap. Well resolved bands such as  3A2(F) →3T1(P)  

and 3A2(F) →1T2(D) reveal octahedral, whereas the other spectral bands 3T1(F) →3T1(P)  and 3T1(F) →3A2(F) are tetrahedral. Optical 

absorption spectra reveal Ni2+ ions in both octahedral and tetrahedral sites with the present 6  - series of materials. The intensity 

increase in absorption bands suggests the Ni2+ ions prevailingly occupy octahedral positions, whereas the other bands relatively less 

intense suggest tetrahedral sites. All the observations suggest improvement of ionic environment lead to covalent nature of present 

glassy materials and it highest for glass code with 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration [37,38]. In the present  - series of materials, Ni2+ 

ions prefer to dominate tetrahedral positions with NiO4 structural units in the glass network along with octahedral positions 

indicating that the number of octahedral sites is relatively less than the number of tetrahedral sites. In current glass materials, the 

bandgap values are decreasing up to 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Unsteady interionic forces between La3+ ions to Ni2+ ions lead to 

depolymerization within the glassy network. Which further induces additional orders of bonding defects and NBO’s. Enlargement 

of ionized donors influence overlapped conduction states which include electrons primarily trapped with Ni2+ ions with 3d orbitals 

lead to a decrease in optical bandgap [39,40]. The absorption edge of glasses shifting with the increase of NiO concentration is due 

to uncertain interionic forces between La3+ and Ni2+ ions within the glass host. However, the decrease in width of the impurity band 

beyond the 0.6 mol% of NiO leads to an increase in the bandgap value.  Octahedral positional Ni2+ ions are responsible for enhanced 

luminescence in the present  - series of materials. Glass with 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration showing highest luminescence output 

having highest octahedral tendency. Intensities of luminescence bands such as 3T1(P) ➝ 3A2(F) and 3T1(P) ➝ 3T2(F) show redshift 

with an increase in NiO concentration up to 0.6 mol% due to octahedral tendency. Above 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration, there is 

a blue shift due to Ni2+ ions. Redshift up to 0.6 mol% of NiO in the present - series of materials is due to the decrease in the strength 

of crystal field stabilization energy around Ni2+ octahedral ions, which further decreases the separation between ground to excited 

states. Blueshift beyond the 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration in the present  - series of materials is due to the increasing strength of 

crystal field stabilization energy around Ni2+ octahedral ions, which further increases the separation between ground to excited states 

[41,42]. All the values of transition probability and cross-section about the emission of the present series of materials show the 

highest value for glass with 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration due to the highest interionic balance and resultant force between Ni2+ 

ions to Ba2+ La3+ and Si4+ ions. Linear relation between D.C. Conductivity with increased inverse temperature in the present  - 

series of materials suggesting that the linear thermally exciting movement of the charge carriers for conduction [43, 44]. An increase 

in the values of D.C. Conductivity and decrease in the values of A.E. up to 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration suggest a higher rate of 

polaron hopping and ionic transport phenomenon within the present - series of materials. Mixed ionic and electronic conduction 

effects cause an increase in the value of D.C. Conductivity and a decrease in the values of A.E. up to 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration. 

In comparison, decreasing D.C. Conductivity and decrease in the values of A.E. after 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration. Both analyses 

suggest dissimilar conduction phenomena on the two sides of the present chemical composition. Such variations in the values of 

both D.C. Conductivity and A.E. of the present   - series of materials due to conformed mobility of both Ba+ and Ni2+ ions [45,46]. 

Generally, lanthanum trioxide exhibits (La/Si)-O tri-clusters. Ba2+ ions and octahedral (La/Si)-O6 tri-clusters dislocate silicate 

linkages and induce binding defects.  The addition of La2O3 improves the structural defects within the glass network. Once present 



materials are subjected to thermal energy, the electrons are liberated from La3+, Si4+, Ni2+, and Ba2+ ions. Later, recombined of these 

electrons with holes cause thermoluminescence. Glass ‘6’ was observed to be highest among all the trap depth findings of materials. 

Predominantly, interstitial positions of both the valence states corresponding to the Ni2+ ions cause a higher imperative nephelauxetic 

effect within the 3d levels of nickel ions contributes to enhanced T.L. emission [47,48].  Octahedral LaO6 and NiO6 units act as 

modifiers and induce binding defects. And increase of La–O–Si,  Ba–O–Si and Ni–O–Si  linkages could lead substitute TL emission. 

All the analyses concerning the increased no of octahedral LaO6 and NiO6 units induce interstitial and volume defects, which cause 

higher disorders within the glassy network. T.L. output intensities are dependent on La3+, Si4+, Ni2+, and Ba2+ ions site symmetry, 

order of La-O and Ni-O bond linkages, and balanced interatomic forces within the glass network. Thermoluminescence dosimetry 

is the widely used means of dosimetric measurements, especially for personnel monitoring of radiation workers. The materials used 

for personnel monitoring should meet several requirements like high sensitivity, low fading, linear response over a wide range of 

doses, and no energy dependence. A single material may not satisfy all the requirements for personnel dosimetry. The field evolves 

by developing new materials or improving the characteristics of existing phosphors by using different synthesis techniques or 

changing the dopants. Most inorganic compounds exhibit thermoluminescence. However, to use a phosphor for dosimetric 

applications, it should qualify some properties, limiting the choice to only a handful of materials. Some of the most desirable 

properties that qualify a phosphor for dosimetric applications are a high concentration of electrons and hole traps and high efficiency 

in the recombination process resulting in intense light emission upon heating (high sensitivity). The variation in the glow curves of 

glasses are studied with increased NiO%, and the optimum concentration was determined for each of the glasses. Also, the other 

dosimetric parameters like reusability, storage stability, light sensitivity, reproducibility in synthesis, etc., are studied. Lithium 

tetraborate is one of the TL phosphors studied for a long time since its first introduction due to its tissue equivalence. But the Ba(-

x)NixLa30Si60 glasses synthesized by using the melt quenching technique have a high-temperature glow peak and hence benefit minor 

fading. Hence a detailed investigation has been carried out on this material concerning increasing the TL intensity and dose-

response. The increase of NiO weight% from 0 to 1 mol % improves the structural defect centers within the glasses. Once glasses 

are subjected to the thermal energy, the electrons are liberated from La3+, Si4+, Ni2+ and Ba2+ ions. Later, recombined these electron 

centers with hole trap centers cause thermoluminescence. Glass with 0.6 mol% of NiO concentration was observed to be highest 

among all the trap depth findings of glasses. Predominantly, interstitial positions of both the valence states corresponding to the 

Ni2+ ions cause a higher imperative nephelauxetic effect within the 3d levels of Ni2+ ions, contribute to enhanced TL emission.  The 

Octahedral NiO6 units act as modifiers and induce binding defects. And the increase of La–O–Si,  Ba–O–Si, and Ni–O–Si linkages 

could enhance TL emission. The increased no of octahedral NiO6 units induces interstitial and volume defects, which cause higher 

order of disorder within the glasses. TL output intensities are dependent on La3+, Si4+, Ni2+ and Ba2+ ions site symmetry, order of 

Ba-O, La-O, and Ni-O bond linkages, and balanced interatomic force within the glasses.  

V. CONCLUSION 

In the present work, we have synthesized multifunctional Ba(10-x)NixLa30Si60 glasses. Various structural, elastic, photo-electronic, 

and thermoluminescent techniques are used to characterize the glasses. Under DTA Studies, evaluated thermal stabilities of glasses 



found to be highest for a glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration, which suggests higher order of intermolecular force and covalence 

in between Ni2+ ions to all other Ba2+, La3+ and Si4+ ions in a glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Ultrasonic velocities were 

recorded to evaluate the elastic characteristics of glasses. Under elastic characterization, the evaluated microhardness (~ 2.62 GPa) 

range suggests higher rigidity and elastic strength of glasses. Refractive index (~1.649), Optical bandgap (~ 1.98 eV), transition 

probability (~1.42 S-1) and cross-section (~ 0.901 x 10-34 cm2) values analogous to the transition 3T1(P) ➝ 3A2(F) of glass with 0.6 

mol% NiO concentration is a highly suggestable glass for photonic use. D.C. conductivity and thermoluminescence studies of 

glasses reported; Observed, dc conductivity (~ 4.23 x 10-8 ohm-1 cm-1), and A.E. (~ 2.206 eV) evaluations of glass with 0.6 mol% 

NiO concentration is a beneficial glass in electronics. Trap depth parameters, shape symmetry (~ 0.514) factor and low AE’s (E𝛕 = 

1.833, E𝛅 = 1.794 & E𝛚 = 1.822) of a glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration under thermoluminescence studies is a useful TL 

asset. Based on structural, mechanical, thermoluminescent, and opto-electronic studies of glasses recommend that glass with 0.6 

mol% NiO concentration is a desirable resource for thermoluminescent, and opto-electronic use. 
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Figures

Figure 1

X-Ray diffraction pattern of glass with 0.6 mol% NiO concentration. Inset of the �gure represent (10-
x)BaO+(x)NiO + 30 La2O3 + 60SiO2 series of glasses. Where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2
mol%. The diffraction angles are taken up to an accuracy of ± 0.1o. lines drawn back ground of image
only for better view of eye guiding.



Figure 2

Chemical analysis and surface morphology of ‘ξ6’ glass code (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series
of glass materials recorded at room temperature with in the energy range of 0-9 keV



Figure 3

DTA thermograms of ‘ξ6’ glass code of (10-x)BaO +(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials,
where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2 mol%. Inset (a) shows the variation in thermal stability
with increasing concentration of NiO. The temperatures are taken up to an accuracy of ± 1oC and Mac
based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure.



Figure 4

FT-IR spectra of ‘ξ6’ glass code of (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials recorded
at room temperature with in the wave number range of 400 - 1400 cm-1. The wave number are taken up
to an accuracy of ± 1 cm-1 and Mac based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure.



Figure 5

(a) Elastic properties: variation in (a) density, (b) Young’s modulus and (c) bulk modulus with NiO
concentration (10-x)BaO +(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol%
with a step size of 0.2 mol%. (b) Elastic properties: variation in (d) shear modulus (e) micro hardness and
(f) Poisson ratio with NiO concentration of (10-x)BaO +(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials
where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2 mol%.



Figure 6

(a) Optical absorption spectra of (10-x)BaO +(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials recorded
at room temperature with in the wavelength range of 200 - 2200 nm range. The wavelengths are taken up
to an accuracy of ± 0.1 nm and Mac based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure. (b) Tauc plots of (10-
x)BaO +(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials. Where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size
of 0.2 mol%. Wavelengths are taken up to an accuracy of ± 0.1 nm.



Figure 7

(a) Photoluminescence spectra of (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials
recorded at room temperature with in the wavelength range of 370 to 800 nm and with an excitation
wavelengths of both 361 nm. The wavelengths are taken up to an accuracy of ± 0.1 nm and Mac based
MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure. (b) Chromacity analysis of (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2



series of glass materials, where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2 mol%. The wavelengths are
taken up to an accuracy of ± 0.1 nm and Mac based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure.

Figure 8

Variation of DC Conductivity with 1/T for (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials,
where ‘x’ varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2 mol%. The inset 8(a) represents variation in activation
energy with concentration and inset 8(b) variation in DC conductivity with concentration of NiO. The
temperatures are taken up to an accuracy of ± 1oC and Mac based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the �gure.



Figure 9

Thermoluminiscence analysis of (10-x)BaO+(x)NiO+30La2O3+60SiO2 series of glass materials, where ‘x’
varies 0 to 1 mol% with a step size of 0.2 mol%. The temperatures are taken up to an accuracy of ± 0.1 oC
and Mac based MATLAB 2.3 version to plot the existing �gure. Inset of the �gure represents variation in
A.E. with increasing NiO concentration.



Figure 10

NiO doped alkali lanthanum silicate glass. Mac based Chem Draw Ultra version 12.0 was used to plot the
�gure.


